
AppLCC Cave and Karst Resources: How-to Instructional Exercise 
 
Theme: Given our limited resources, how can I make the best investment now, to protect resources into 
the future?  
Question:  
What cave-limited species habitat areas in the Southeastern United States are at highest risk due to 
potential ground water contamination from agricultural sources, namely from pesticides, herbicides, 
and fertilizers? (For this exercise, we will be looking at predicted Amphipod habitat.) 
 
Data Layers:  

1. Cave and Karst Biota Modeling in the Appalachian LCC - Predicted Amphipods in all 20km grid 
cells in karst 

2. EnviroAtlas - Percent Agricultural Land Cover for the Southeastern United States 
3. EnviroAtlas - Manure application to agricultural lands from confined animal feeding operations 

by 12-digit HUC for the Southeastern United States, 2006 
 
Using the Conservation Planning Atlas 

1. Go to the Appalachian LCC Conservation Planning Atlas at https://applcc.databasin.org/ 

2. Go to “Create” > “Create a Map”.

 

https://applcc.databasin.org/


3. Click on the “Layers” tab. 

 
4. Click “add datasets”.

 
5. You can add datasets by searching using keywords, browsing, recently viewed, or from a gallery 

that you have previously created. 



  
 

A search for “Karst” yeilds 32 datasets, 1 gallery, and 2 maps. 

 
 



Click on the data set and then click “add items” at the bottom of the page. 

 



Map with one layer added. 

 
6. Add more layers. Click “add datasets”. You can search using keywords like before. For this 

exercise, a gallery was created with layers relating to karst biota and water quality. Galleries can 

be accessed by clicking “My Items.” 



 
Double click on the gallery or hover over the icon and click “view contents”.

 



You can select one or multiple datasets by clicking them and then clicking “add items”. 

 

  



7. You should now have 3 data layers in your map, 1) Cave and Karst Biota Modeling in the 

Appalachian LCC - Predicted Amphipods in all 20km grid cells in karst, 2) EnviroAtlas - Percent 

Agricultural Land Cover for the Southeastern United States, and 3) EnviroAtlas - Manure 

application to agricultural lands from confined animal feeding operationsby 12-digit HUC for the 

Southeastern United States, 2006.  

 



8. You can move the map around by clicking and dragging in pan mode. 

 
9. You can zoom in and out by using the scroll button on your mouse or by using the zoom 

selection mode or fixed zoom buttons. The world icon zooms to the extent of your data.

 



10. Reorder the layers so that the Cave and Karst Biota grid layer is on the top by clicking and 

dragging in the layers menu. 

 

  



11. You can change the look of a layer by clicking on the arrow next to the layer name and choosing 

“styles” > “create new style”.

 
Choose a desired color scheme from the styles menu. 

 



12. You can also change transparency to see layers beneath other layers. 

 

  



13. By filtering the data, we can choose to show only certain values of the data. 

  
 

Take note of the value that is being represented in the map.

 
14. Try this analysis: 

a. Layer your data sets so that the Cave and Karst Biota layer is on the top and Manure 

Application is on the bottom, with Percent Agricultural Land Cover in the middle. 

b. Zoom in to the Cave and Karst Biota layer. 

c. Change the transparency of Cave and Karst Biota layer to 70%. 

d. Change the transparency of Percent Agricultural Land Cover layer to 50%. 

e. Change the style of Percent Agricultural Land Cover to the red-to-black color ramp. 

f. Filter Percent Agricultural Land Cover to show values greater than or equal to (>=) 50%. 

g. Change the style of Manure Application to the blue-to-black color ramp. 

h. Filter Manure Application to show values greater than or equal to (>=) 50%. 

i. Visually inspect where the high values of Agricultural Land Cover and Manure 

Application overlap within the Cave and Karst Biota grid. Hint: turning layers on and off 



by clicking/unclicking the checkmarks next to the layer names may help you see where 

these areas are. 

  



Your map should look something like this: 

 

Zoom in on the bottom rectangle. 

 

  



The areas of overlap appear purple due to transparency, helping to identify areas of both high 

percentage of Agricultural Land Cover and High Manure Application values. 

 

  



You can also use the swiper function to view the overlaps.  

 



15. When you are finished, you can export your map to PDF, PowerPoint, or PNG using the export 

button.

 

 


